
Taiwan Excellence Awarded Product – EnGenius EAP350 

Innovative Ceiling Mount Access Point Designed to Streamline Business Operation   

 

(Taipei, Taiwan, Jan. 9th, 2012) EnGenius, expert in wireless communication, is delighted to 

announce its SMB networks products “EAP350” has been honored with 2012 Taiwan Excellence 

Award. The award is organized by TAITRA (Taiwan External Trade Development Council) and 

sponsored by Ministry of Economic Affair’s Board of Foreign Trade (MOEA). The selective 

product is qualified to meet the criteria in four categories – innovative value, unique design, 

good quality, and international brand capabilities. 

 

EAP350 is a wireless-N Ceiling Mount Gigabit Access Point (AP) that offers SMB users extended 

coverage, solid performance, secure network management and simple connection. It delivers superior 

stability and interoperability on various internet communication devices to streamline the business 

operation with efficiency and effectiveness.   

The product is designed as ceiling mount structure with two concepts; to lessen the interference of 

wireless transmission and to harmonize with the interior design. It is carried out with 3 assembling 

steps and concrete integration in hardware & software design. Meanwhile, it synergizes brand’s core 

competency in R&D to fulfill the emerging bandwidth demands on various devices, such as NAS, 

printer, smart-phone...etc.            

Backed with EnGenius exclusive technologies, the product is equipped with high-gain antenna and 

eco-friendly technologies that save the cost and enhance the performance phenomenally. The max. 

output power is up to 29dBm with the capability of extended coverage and 3-storey penetration for 

fulfilling greater bandwidth demand in high-density population setting and lessen the required 

provisioning in quantity. The product could adjust the power consumption by usage conditions to 

decrease the unnecessary power loss. More, it supports standard 802.3af PoE protocol that could 

transmit the required power through the Ethernet cable up to 15.4W. The comprehensive improved 

layout brings the cost-saving with best in class performance to the business and the care to the 

environment.        



Regarding software design, the built-in security management empowers the administrator to control 

with flexibility easily. It supports Multiple-SSID and Virtual Local Area Networks, which allows the 

manager to group the user and to release differential limits of authority. Also, the Wi-Fi protection 

encryption, WEP and WPA/WPA2 protocol, is featured to deliver high level security for users to surf the 

internet securely.  

EnGenius Ceiling Mount AP brings the business users high quality connectivity and hassle-free 

security with visionary insight.  

For more detailed information about EnGenius Business Class AP serie, please visit 

http://www.engeniusnetworks.com/product/product_series.php?c=10&s=24  

For more detailed information about Taiwan Excellence, please visit 

http://www.taiwanexcellence.com.tw/ 

 

 

About EnGenius  

EnGenius is a leading brand of Senao Networks, an industry expert in wireless communications and 

radio frequency (RF) technology with the HQs based in Taiwan. The company pioneered “Affordable 

Long-Range Wireless” communication solutions, and creates wireless voice and data products for 

home, SOHO and SMB use that are versatile, feature-rich, business-class and affordable. Our complete 

line of award-winning devices is designed to deliver long-range, fast speeds, robust security, and 

ease-of-use. EnGenius stays ahead of the trends and promises to provide high quality products and 

services to its customers globally. Get connected, get EnGenius. 
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